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AB STRACT
Background: Migraine is a highly prevaTent and often severely disabling disorder. Migraine patients

often employ therapies such as acupulcare. To date a qrstematic review of acupuncture for
migraine headache alone has not been published. Given that migraine has a patlophysiology that
is distinct from other headaches, it is appropriate and timely that the studies ofacupuacture for the

trearment ofmigraine be qgstematically reviewed. Objectives: To determhe whether acupuncture is

more effective than no treatme[t for migraine, more effecdve than 'sham' or placebo acupuncture

for migraine, or as effective as other interventions used to treat and prevent migraine. Seiection

criteria: Randomised controlled rials of needle acupuncture that breala the skin for migraine
headache. Data collection: The aut-hors used a standatdised collectioa form to abstact data

independendy. Information on acupuncture protocol, STRICTA criteria, methodological quaiiry
(Jadad, IVS) and Eeatment ourcomes rvere colleded. Results: Twenry-five studies with a total of
3004 patients (median = 62; range = 30-794) mer rhe inclusion criteria. Three trials compared

acupuncnrre ro waitiag list. Eleven trials compared acupurcrure to sham acupuncnrre studies. The
results were heterogeneous. Five srudies found no significant effects over the sham procedure. Four

studies reported a rend in favour of ecupuncture. The remaining tsro small studies reporred resul$
in which rhe acupuacture group did significantly better than those in the sham group. Thirreen
studies compared acupuncture to various pharmacotherapies and all found acupuncture to be at

least as effecdve as drug treatment. Conclusion: The curreot evidence sugge$s that acupuncarre

is significandy superior to waiting 1ist, at least as good as sham acupuricrure, and of comparable

ef€cienry ro several proven drug therapies for the treatment and prevention of migraine.

KEY'$trO R D S acupuncture, migraine, headache.

lntroduction
Migraine is a highly prevalent and o&en severely .lisabling

disorder. As many as 160/o of men and 25olo of women will
experience migraine in their lifetime.t Olo.rr' ,rrggots drat the

total sumofsufferiagftom migraine is greater thanforanyorler
kind of headache. Migraine is defned as a moderate to severe

recurrent headache lasting between four and 72 hours, usually

unilateral and pulsarile in qualiry. It is o&en accompadod by

nausea or vomidng and is agravated by routine activities, light
and noise.2 Accordiag to Edmea&,3 up to 48olo of migraine

sufferers have tried complementary r:herapies, v:hile only 44Yo

see a medical pracdtioner. Patients who access complemen*ry

therapies are more likely to use tlem in combinadon wirh
mainstream .ror-.nr.' Despite the fact r-hat migraiae patients

employ rherapies such as acupuncrure on a regular basis, until
recendy very litde hish qurliry clinical evidence existed to

support or refute its efficacy.

A recent C,ochrane revielv of acupuncEure for idiopathic
headachel fincluding migraine) concluded that, overall, the

eriistiag evidence suppors the lalue of acupuncmre treafrlent
f61 this condition, but the quality of evidence is not firlly

4--
convincing.' Since rhis review was underaken in 2000, at
least nine randomised controlled trials of acupuncture for
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the rearment of migraine headache have been poblish.d.t'3 :tEnRCH :;TP'A| EGY i:D R

To &te, a systematic review of acuPuncture for migreine ltlEli'iilill'il lilN i}; 5l-'11 L)IES

headache alone has nor been published. Given that migraine The following sources were seardred:

has a pathophysiolory that is distinct &om other headaches,2

it is appropriate and timety that the studies of acupuncnrre for . MEDLINE, 1966 to March 2006;

the treamrent of migraine be systematically reviewd. ' EMBASE, 1989 to March 2005;

{}B j i:.CT11,-irS

The objective of this teview is to determine whether

acupuncture is:

. more effective than no treamrent for migraine;

. more effective thatl 'sham' or Placebo acupuncarre for

migraine; or
. as effective as otler intervendorx used to treat and prevent

migraioe.

Criteria for considering studies
for this review
'l}t IrES {lE: PAir.-f l{:lPAr'{l'}

Tiials which o<plicidy stated that rhey were conducted

among gatients with migraine headaches were considered for

inchision. Criteria such as those of the Iaternational Headache

S*i.ry'n or ttrose of the Ad Hoc Commicee'5 *"o *d .o

define migtaine, but included sadies were not limited to these

definiuons. Studies of patieats with tension-q7pe Lea&che,

cluster headache, facial pain or imprecisely dassified chronic

or recurrent primary headache were ericluded.

TYPES Oi. ]NTF]R\'F i..i]'IG}i

Only smdies with needle insertion rhat breaks the skin at

acupuncturepoints, pain poina ortriger poiotswere included.

Szudies rrhich employed only non-invasive interventions, such

as acupressnre, Iaser or TENS, were errcluded, as were studies

ia wLich a substance \ras injeced into the needled point.

Control interventions considered were:

. no Eeattne[t,

. shamorplaceboacuFuncnue, o!

. other treatrnent.

T1 PES O F CiUTCi-}}''1E, i-i'.{5 URES

Studies were included if they reponed at least one clinical

outcome related to headac.he (e.g. Pah intensity, global

assessment ofhea&che). Tiials reponing only physiological or

laboratory parameters were occluded'

TYPES +T STLIi]IE!

OnIy randomised, ontrolled clinical uials with parallel or

cross-over design were considered for inclusion.

. CISCOM;

. AMED;

. The database of the Cochrane Field for Complemenury

Medicine;
. The Cochrane Controlled Tiia.ls Register, 3rd qrnrter, 2005;
. Bibliographies of teview arddes and induded snrdies;

. Bibtiographies of textbooks on ecrrpuncure, gain and

headache;

. Acempts were made to contact aut&ors via e-mail for

uopublished data.

The search terms used for the electrodc datebases were

'(acupuncture AND (headache OR migraine))'' Tiznslators were

accessed for all ideuified *on-English tanguatr publications.

However, publication bias is possible as no foreign laoguage

databases were searched. An update to dfs ardcle is planned

following review ofany noa-English language anides identified

(lrng,rrgo to be searched include Chinese, French, Italian,

German, Spanish, Swedish and Russian).

N/ethods of critical review of the
literature
Fr i{,iLlit lIY

All references idend6ed by the literature search were screened

by the authcrs. The 6rst step was to identify all articles on

acupnlcure Eeatment of migraine headaches that reponed

original daa. Of the 162 sudies so identified, 72 were orcluded

baause they did oot mention a valid control condition. The

eligibility of the remaining 90 smdies was then assessed in detail.

Thirty-six were excluded because the subjects suffered &om a

headache orher than migraine. A further 12 were eliminated

because the intervention did not involve needle inserdon that

breats the skin and 13 because thq Cud. not rePort a relevant

clinical outcome, Four studies were excluded due to insr,fficient

information regarding randomisation. Atotzlof 25 studies met

the ioclusion criteria and were analysed. The characteristics of
the induded studies are summarised in Table I (pp. 8-11).

l-)i'IA ilxl il.,\i.- ii{}i.l

Data were o<tracted hdependendy b7 tie authors using

a standardised collection form. Infotmation on patients,

methods, intervendons, outcoms and results was ercrafied

using a stardardised form similar to that of Melchart and

"olleugro.a 
ti"l" were categorisd by headache type m[raine

and migrainous disorders or mixed (patieots with different
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rypes of headache, including migraine), ard by the type of
control interyention used (no treatmeat, sham acupuncnrre,

other treatment).

.{S!|1 lr}.'l i-iF i,jU-ti 11-i'

Qualiry was assessed by each author independendT using both

the ]adad Sc"L'6 ,rld the loternal Validity Scale (IYS), which

has been used in several systematic teviews of complementary
4.17.18

medicine=""'" to assess the methodological qualiry ofincluded

trbls.

The Standards for Reponing Intervention in CoqtrolledTiials

ofAcupuncnrre (STNCT$Ie checklistwas used by dreauthors

to ascertain the rype and quality of acupuncnrre ueaunent for

each of the snrdies. The qualiry of acupunc&lre was assessed

by the aurhors who have each undertaken a minimum of five

yearr of full-time undergraduare and postgraduate training in

acupuncture ard have been in clinical practice for a minimum

of seven 7ears, Disagreements berween reviewers regarding

inclusion/exclusioa, methodological quelity or quality of
aflrpurcfure rreaffBert were resolved by discussion.

Descripdons of iacluded studies according to STRICIA

criteria are summarised together with Jadad and rVS scores in

Thble 1.

Howsrer, STRICIA does not offer a scale to make a critical

evaluation ofstudies. Therefore the scale used by Melchart and

"ollerg,r"s4 
w"" dopted with adaptations' The current authors

decided iodependently, based on their clinical expetience and

review of the acupuncnrre literature, whether they would

treat the padena in a given srudy 'o<acdy or almost exacdy

the same way','simllarly','di$erendy', tornpletely differendy''

or'could not assess' due to insuficient information (based on

STRICIA criteria). In&vidualised Eeatmetrt vras considered

most :eflective of clinical acuplrncnue pracdce, followed by

forrnula acupuncrure, trigger poinrs, etc.

The authors then rated the degree of con6dence rhat

acupuncntre was applied in an appropriate manaer, with

Oyo = complete absence of evidence that the acuPunfiure was

appropriate and 100o/o = total cerainry that rhe acuPuncrire

was appropriate.'Tlro. fatings are included along wirh ladad
and IVS scores inThble 1.

! I i tr4 tiAl,.isl:\ {; rLI E Ri! 1-; i-]'::i

The pre-defined main outcome me2sure for quantitative

analysis was the number of days witll headache per month in *re

last follow-up period. Other pre-planned outcomes included

intensity ofpain, duration and &equency ofheadache attacks

and medication use. However, when the data were o<tracted

the type and timing of outcome ms$utes were so inconsistent

and the presentation of results so often insuficient *rat it was

not possible to calculate effecdve size estimates for the maiority

of the trials, No power analysis was carried out

Data on global responsc to reatment or frequency of
headoche was €r(rrcted Response was defined as at least

33olo improvement ftom baseline' The relative risk was tten
calculated with 95olo confdence intervals by the proponion

of responders in rhe acupuncmre group aad ptoportion of
responders in the conuol group, using the Toronto University

EBM Stats Calcol"tor.'o

Methodological Assessment
Twenty-five studies with a otal of 3004 patients (mediqr-= 60;

rarrge = 3a-194) met the inclusion .rit ri.!t''"-'n Th.
majoriry of the trials had methedologtd and/or reponing

shortcomings. Allocadon concealment was described in
, 6,7,9,1r-1322

only seven tria-1s.""''"' "* The mean Jadad Score was 2'3

(range = 1-5) Eom a possible maximum score of 5, and the

mean Internal Validiry Score was J (range = 0.5-6) &om a

possible maximum score of 6.

Overall the reponing of tie complex headache data was poor

but has imptoved sigaifcantly since the sy*eroatic review

of acupuncture for idioparhic headache by Melchan and

*lleaguo.a The authors were unable to assess .1. Cr.li.y::f
aorpuncnrre in fourtials due to insufficient ioformati on."2-'1
Relevant details according to rhe STRICIA criteria were iacking

for most smdies (see Table 1). In seven trials the autlors would

have treated in a di$erent or completely different manner, ir
r}liteen trials similarly, aad in one oial in exacdy the same

v{ry.5'e'21'313335''u T1-r. d.ga." of confidence dut acupunca.rre

was applied appropriately ranged from 10olo to 95o/o (see

Table 1).

The acupuncnrre intervenrions used varied considerably. ln
seveo scudies the ratiooale behind the choice of poinc was

explicitly stated to be Tradidonal Chinese Medici rte.7 '8'to't2'25'27

Di.ner," I.irde8'e and'Vylie27 srated rhe source for their point

selecrion srategr. Ten trials provided some informatioo-on the

qua.lification and er<perience of trial ecupung*4r5.l1''" "'
.zs.ro..r: - 5.6,8,9,1),13,2229.30,34

l-reqr was reported m ten $uores.

The median treatment periodwas eight weeks (range = 2 hours -
24weeks)witheightteatroentsessions (range= 1-15).Nineteen

srudies followed up after at least six months ,5'7'132r-26'2e-3r'34'35

The median follow-up rime was 42 weeLs (ntnge = +-l0q.

The most commonly reported outcomes were headache

&equency aad pain intensiry, but in marry snrdies resu&s were

reporred in insufficient detail. Medication use, quality of life,

&ys offwork arrd cost effectiveness were reported in a minority

of uia.ls. Niaeteen trials used headache diaries for outcome
5,7 -9,t t- t 3 22-24,26-"33,i6

assessment.
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TABLE i Acupuncture reporting and quality (STRICTA/JADAD/IVS)

Baust et a1.28

Ceccherellieta1.32 Fomulaacupuocare

Diener et a1.12

Ar-rthor AcuPuncture rationale

4916 et al.1o

Needllng details

Fornula: ST8, GB5, GB2O GV14, LlJft orpoints

amrdiag to TCM differentiatioa of slndromes

Iocal points: GB12, G820, G821, BL10; plm points

selected aaording to loetion of pain: BMO' SI3: BL22,

5-$6,GY23,U4,TE5,CB34' GB8: SI3, GV20, LR3;

PC6; Deqi rchieved

15 0.3 x 52 efr nedles insrt€d biht€mlly to a depti
of 10-30 mm at SP5, 5T36, CV12, LI4' PC6' GB20,

G814, EX-HN5, GV20 md manipuhted with tie even

method to achiwe Deqi

If pain mainty frontal, G814, EX-HN3, LI4; temPoral,

Ex-HN9, GB20,TE5; ocipial' GV15, BL10' 8160; no

hforotion on nedling or Deqi

Poina used: BI2, BLr0, 8I-60, GB3, G820, GVll,
GV2O, LR1, CVf 3, Ex-HN1, ST8; no idormation or
Dtqi

10-25 needte, 0.254.30 mm x 25-40 m irerted
l-l[ mm; Deqi achieved

Ex-HNz, GB2,TE5; no idomati,on on Deqi

Treatment regime

5 moatls treaaoq 3 sessio{st 15

dap i*emrytiog no inforsa.tion
on auabs or dusdon of
lrsilrnats

Iiarmeoa twice weeklyfor 4
weets then wekly for 8 weeks

Toul of 12 trearmot ssiom:
lxeeklyfor2mon*s6a t
moaSlyfor4 mon&s

Total of 6 reatrnmts at r*,o day

interals

Toalof 10rekiyt atmetrt
sesiom

l-2 treetments reekll; 10-15

Eeirirnentsi 30 mis durapsn

Toal of 10 rreatment sessiou,

prohably I perweek

Fomula aopmctrre or acqnrf,ctre
bad onTCM primiples ofsyndrome
difrrentiatim

Semi+tan&dised acrymctrrre w
sham acupucture

Fonnula aapunctrue. No murces

given for tleaaent protcol

Formula acrrpuncture applied

rerdiag to lmtion of pain

Semi-standrdjsed point selectior

basd on differentiation ofqyndmmes

amrding m TCM bmd on Chiaese

and Germm tsts

Formula acupuncrure at loel poine
onln no sources given for protocol

Individulised mpuncnre acording
rc location ofgain; no mtionale or

sources given

Aorpuncarre hsed on diferettiatioa
of syn&omes acording to fieditional
ChinrcMedicie

Fomula-boed elecmrrpmcnre; oo
mura giwn for tratment prctd

Trigo-point aorprncnre points
chm amtding to mrde groups

and teademess mrdingm PdnciPle
of trigger-point therapy

Individualised needle aoPurue or
TENS to aorpuncture points

Alecrim-Andrande
et aI.13

Allais et al.5

Doen-Proske
et al.s

Dowson elal.P

Gao et a1.25

Henry et a1.21

Hesse et al.3r

Hevdenreich
et e|.35

Poiot elecdon amrding to lretion cf Paio; Deqi fbml of 6 sessions, 1 pcwek
achiered; no io-formation on pointq needle or trchdque

FiliForm oeedles 0 .2fr.30 x 50 mm EYil-wirrd'; BL50,

SI7, GVzo, G820. Liven LR3, GB43' GV20. Tifyaag

Ki&ep KI3, BI23, 5T36. Taiyang Sagnta: GB34,

SPf0. EX-HN5, GV2O, GB8; no inforaatioo on Deqi

Needting wid elrtrostimulatiot atL14, 5T36, Bt2'
BLl0, LR3, B16O; no informtion on Deqi

Needling at mmt tmda triggu points plu placebo

tableg aeedling for fwreoads onlS no in{ormation on

Deqi or on cast poins or drydr of nedlicg

Individuallyrelcted poiats &om LR3, KI6, SP6' 5T36

or 44,81-6O or 62,LU7,P(5,TF5, LI4, SI3 and local

tendet points; no information on needling or Deqi

4-5 sessiom per*eb 10

trcalm€[ts per cEsq 1-3 ors

8 sessioos of 30 min ech;6 x 1 per

we!2xlpaoonth

Isdividualised
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Co-intervention

No infomatioa

Rescue mediations oaly; padents on
prophylactic drugs were scluded

No limitztios ras placed on concunat
use of mediatioas but rhese were

recorded and ued il an outcome measre

No infomation

Formula aorpuacture m aorpuctrle according Jada* 1-0-0-0'0

to TCM difsentiation of syn&omes vs various M: 1-0-1-&&0

phamcctherapy Ac similarlY

7W6

Minimal aanpuncure wittr no manipulation to the Jadad: 1-l-1-f -1

follming points bilaterally Ex-81' T817, TE20, IV'S; 1-1-l-1-1-l

SP7,ST17,LU1 Acu: similarlY

1V/o

Control interuentions

Crntrol group reived flunarizine' axell-
deumerted drug for migra.ine pmphfsis; no

attempt at blinding

Sham points 2-3 m distant &om mre points.

No attempt at blindiag patients prcbably oot
completely infomed tiat thry might receive shm

Practitioner background

Noinfomtion

'Mediel mpuncrrc specialist'

'3 experiaced md qualified
acupuncnrists.' No
infomation oa duation of
traidng or diaical cperiene

No information

Quality

Jada& 1-1-{H}-1

IVS:14.1&1-l
Aan: diferendy
50%

Jadad: f-0-1-f4
IVS: 1-t1.0-1-1-0
dq <imilrrh
71o/o

No infbrmarion

Acute mediations rmrded md dLowed

in all goups

Ns limitatior oo conanrrent use of
medications, but these were reorded as

etr outcone mglsute

No information

C*mpla prccedue without real reedling Jadad I-O-{LCO

sugsting *:xthah to &e patierg m surce no IVS: 144'5-1-&1
mii&te si.* ilervertion; patients bliad Aar: sinilarly

7Wa

Sham aopuncnue at non-aa4roiats on arm, bacL Jadad: i-1-1-i-1
sad.high; J mm irenion; no stimulation IYS: 1-1-1-1-1'1

A<ri: similarlY
75Vo

No irformation

>1 40 hours of acupuocanre

tmining >2 pars cliniel
eryeriaa (medim = 8.5 Prs)

Amestbetist rniaed in
aepmcturq no infornation
oa duration oftrainiog or

No information

Vaiting list md bio-bebaioral tmtrnent Progmi
no attemPt at bliBding

MockTENS; patients blinded, but likely

inefectively

hda& r-0-O-O-0
IVS: 1{}-0-O-G.0
Aar completely diffeen*y
2096

Jada& 1-1-0-t)-0
IVS; 1-0.54.5-0., 0.54.5
Aar insufficientdata

Crouol group reived elgoemine for
aote eedrs but otlrer c+'intercntiom
ootrcpord

Medicatiom recorded md used as

outcome m6urq but diarl not
employed

p1"4;"r66s a.rl oths co-interventioos

rctreadoa€d

Medicatioos recorded and used as

outcome measue but method of
measrcmeat urrclear (?diary)

A traditional Chhese herbal prepamtiot {Z}x*g Jadzd: 1-0-{L0-O

tianazn),1 bdplmergotamineformteattada; IVS: l4&&$O
tro afiemptat blindirg As similerh

85'Yo

No information

No inforutioa

No ilfonnarion

Dryneedling I m away&om poins usedin

acupunduE gral,P; patimt and evaluatol bliad

Meaoprolol md placebo stimulatioo (cotrcL with
trluted ofthe needle); patients md ralutors
blhd;unuual mpucttrre techdque as sLan

distinguishable

Jadad: 1-O-1-14
IVS:141-l-1-0
Aor ompletely difftreody
4Do/o

Jede* 1{-l-&1
WS: 1-O-1-0.5-1-0.5
Ac compktelydi$trody
5@/o

TENS or mediatioo (iprehrom md Jadad: 14-O-eO

dihy&oergotocin mesyiate); no attempt at blinding WS: i'0-1-0-0-0
A* differendY

7Aa/o

No inforution
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TABLE t Continued

Author

Kubiena et al.*

Lehmann et al.2a

Unde et al.8

Linde et al.s

Loh et al.s

Melchad et al.6

Melchart et al.'

Vickers et al^11

Vincenfu

Weinsctrtttz
et al.a

WeinschuE
et al.s

VlVlie et a1.27

Acupuncture rationale

lndividual;sed aoaurcture agplied

accordiog m theVienna rhool

Nedle aapuctue or
elecroacupuncture; no information
on points, protocol or souce

Fomula acupurcanre based on
earlis snrdies, maauals and pe*soad

advice &om the University of TCM,
Sh"oghri

Semi-sandardised fomula
acuPlmcttlre

Bdef aorpuncr:re with srrong

stimulation; no ioformation oa
rationale or or:rce

lsdividualised rupmctue; oo

iaforcatioa on mdonale or oua

hdividulired acupoacture 3g€orditrg

m the pdnciples ofTCM

Individualised acupucrurq no
spci$cation of type, ntionale or
source

Individualisd acupuncture points
slected oa the bsis of tendemess

accoldingtoTCM txt

Individualised acupucurc Points
chmn acording to pain localisation

ad modalitic

Individua.lised acupuncu:e points

chosen amrding m pair localisation

andmodditis

Individualised acupuncare applied

acordingtoTCM

Needling details

4-5 baland4-s disal points; Vieanarclool poins

oot given; no ioformation oa techaique or \i

No information on pointE nedli.g or Deqi

0.3 x 4.0 m or 0.25 x 2.5 mm nedle imerred

bilateralb, mainlyatGBl4, G815, GBf 0' GB8' GB21,

GB4l, Ij4,LP6,TL5, (JI}O, Ex-HN1, accoding to
individual syrnptomsl Deqi achiwed.

Fxample of individual tretrneut given fot up stiring of
wiod heat with phiegrndamp ad blood susic: GB20'

G814, Ex-HN5,Il4, LI2o, GV2o, tR3

No iaforution

Treatment regime

10-15 se*sion5 I per wek

12 sessionq 1 per week

Needlingon Sth, 5& and 3rd &y
before mensmratim for 3 moa&q
9 sessions mal

I 2 x 30 min ssions mr 8 wels

At the onset of m ste attach 1-2

ueatrnens widin 2 houn

12 rreatmeots sler 4 weeb as TCM
hospital inpatient

6-ll weeklysions

1J x 025 *- or 30 x &30'nm needles iaserted fO-30
*- ae GB8, GB2O, U4, LR3, SP6 ud GB14 cr Ex-

HN5 or BL10; Deqi achiwed

Bxic poins GB20, 40, or 41 ot 42, GY2O,LRj,TE3
or 5 bilatenlly, plm additiona.l individud poine Deqi

a&ieved

Brief, strong leedling at hal poinr in neck md No inforrotion
temponl region, e,g, G820, GB21; distal points usuallT

ll4 aod L&3;5 needla minimum

8 poiao (4 bilatenl) inserted 1-2 cm, chosen tom 1R3, 6 sessions of 15 mia; 1 per rck
GB2O, GB2T, BLIO, BLl I, TE15, SI14, SII5, F;-HN5;
oo informatios ol Deqi

llp o lO poiar chosen rcdilg to pain loelisticn
md modalities with stimulation to achise Dequ no

hforction on nedling

Up m 10 points chosn accorrding to pail loca[satior

and modalitieswi$ 5il6d2qi6s to arhi*e Deqi; nc

information on needling tahnique

Poina selected from CV2O, G820, SP6' Bf2, 5T36'

ST40, GB4l, KI3, GB14, U4,TE5, PC6' EX-HN5' Ex-

HN3, Ah-shi; no bfomation on needling o: Deqi

8 mions of l5 mi"l I pu wrek

8 ssiorls of 15 ain; 1 per rek
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Co-intervention

Mediadons recorded and usd
as outcome measure but &g
rmintemrptibk due to los to 6llm-up

Mediatiom rrunded ia diarYmd used m

out@me m6ule

Mdietiou recorded ia diary and used x
outomem€sEe

Medicatiom recorded in diary and used as

outorne measure

lilo prephy-hctic medietion allowed;

medicatiqss recodd in diar7. Includd x
part of a global outcome mwut

No oder intemntiom alloweJ

Individualised Chinese herbal

All reatments for hadache recoded in

diary and used in oumme Elearilre

Medianions rmrdd ia diarymd usedas

out@ln€ mqrsure

Not reported

Not reported

Acupuncnrre group received lifestyle

counselling; otier co-interventions not

recorded

Control interv$tions Oualrty

$hrm sqlpla6ssp at poinr 1.5-2 ca away fuom rad2d: 1-t-1-SO

acupoiots;patientsbliad ffiffi}';L

propenolot Ttl50 mgld; no attempt at blinrlins ,ffi]rl#$|,
Aor: insuficiett data

Varied phamacotherapy ao attempt at blinding ,;[d;;11#:

Ac similarlY
9trh

At least 10 minimlly iroerted needies at non- Jad"d: 1-1-l'l-1

acupoints; no sdmuladon; waiti'g list IVS: 1-1-l-1-l-1
Ac differatlT
75%

Individuali*d mediations ustally progranolo! m Jeda* 14-0-0-0

attemparblinding IVS:14O4{}4'5
Ac ompt"t"tydiEe*ndY
25%

Smtripun or plaebo injection; patients blind to Jada* 1'7'0-'0'1

iniection content but act to aopuncore IVS: 1-1-1-0-G1
Acr similarlY

80o/o

Practitioner background

Noinfomtion

No irfomation

F:perienced phpiotheraPisq
no inforrnation oa acrrpunca$e

traidng or oEeriena

Physicians trained (>14O hour$

and operienced {c 10 Yas) in
acuPuncarre

No bfomation

Experienced Chinese

acrrpuctuist rrained at Beijing
University ofTCM

'Specifi cally trahed and

highly eryerienced Chirrese

physicians'

Physiothempists with 25O

hours of acupuncture training

and medim 12 years erPerience

No information

I aperiencedand$aliEed
acpuocturist

1 acperiencd md qualiEed

acugunctruist

No infomation

Viaiting list

Standard GP care] ao aftemPt at blindiog

Jad.d:1-1+C1
IYS: 1-1-1-0-0-1
Aoc sactlytlre me
95%

,ada& i-1-&O-1
IVS:1-1-l-&&1
Aa: insufrcient data

Jadad: 1-0-G&'0
IVS: 1-&0-0-0-0
As: similuh
800/6

Seerficial needliry 2-3 cm ftom ctassical poiots; Jadad: f-0-1-{LO

patiatsblind *"ffif"
60%

Stamaanpurcnre;*perficialneedling2-3m Jodad: 1-O-0-{H)

from rre potua; patients bliad 
m lffi't""
75%

Sh.a mqruncture; super6cjal aeedling 2-3 m ,ad24 14-e&O

&om true poina; patienrs bliad IVS: 14{'5-$'trO{
Aff: sirdl,rlY
75%

Masmge md relutioo
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Results
Relative risk calculations for high quality studies where

dichommous responda tat€s 'were reported are presented in

Aable 2.Thee elculatiors must be interpreted rpith caution

due to the &ffering outcome measur€s of various studies.

A C i.-r P Ll \l C'f U ii- I "\1 5 5 H.{i'. i C i-r :.i T F.{l l. L L i-r

TiliALS

Eleren Eials (N - 1324) compared acuPuncrure to sham

acup*tcftrre among patients with -igoio..t'l'"'' 
3'2r'23 26 2*10,1

Two comprred acuPuncrure ao oah.. ,h"* pro.d*o.6'"
Melchan6 compared acuprncntte to placebo injectioo wh-ile

Do*ror," compared acupunccure to mock TENS. Two studies

comparing acupuncnrre to sham were aot analysed due to Poor

methodological quality or reporting fl^*."'30 The study by

Melchafi5 is aaalysed separately below because the outcomes

relate solely to telief of acute migraine attaclc-

Firr. *odiot'a'3'"'" fo,.rrd oo ,iprriGcant effecs over the sham

procedure (RR0 .973 95o/oCl to.i 4-l.lTD.Thro rt dio''2t23

reported a trend in favour of acuPundure (RR^1'18 91oloCl

t0.93-1.r0]). The remaining two small srudi€s'o'" repoced

results in rrhich the acupuncture group did sipi6candy becer

than those in the sharn group (RR 7.8295o/oCI [1.1-3.1].

Di.nert' conducted the largest s:udy to date (n = 794), w\lch
compared true acupu[ctllre, sham acupuncrure and staqdard

migraine prophylaxis. It was medrodologicaly rigorous but

suffered from a large &opout rate. The streogths ofthe study

were its large sample size, comgarison to sbam and established

pharmacotherapy, valid outcome measurs and a.s acuPurcture

protocol similar to clinical practice' Al1 three a-rms improved

signifi cant17 over baseline and there was no consistent ditrerefl ce

in outcomes betwe,en groups. Horvever, an erplorative analyeis

favours true acupurcnrre over sham a€upuncrure' particularly

for mean reduction in hea&che days (m,:e = 2-3 days 95VoCl

ll.9-2.71; tlrrrn = 1'5 days 95o/oCl 11.1-2.01).

-f il1 -{ i, 5 a' O tt PA ;i.l i\ C,\'.' :.i ir U N C l- l-r R E'I'a}
vAirti{G l-i51'

Three rials (N = 434) compared acuPunfiure 19 *"iti"C
li"t.7'e'33 The data ftom the srudy by Doerr-Proske" was not

aoalysed due to poor methodological quality.

MelchartT was the only study of inpatient management of
migraine wir-h acupuncnue and c+-interYentions including

Chinese hetbal medicine and Qgong. Patients urere

randomised to four weeks of inpatient treatment in a German

Tiaditionai Chinese Medicine hospital or waiting list. Patients

receiving acupurldure had significandy better outcomes

compared to conrols {>50Vo decrease in headache dryt RR

3.351t.614.e91).

The srudy by Lindee is large and methodologically rigorous, It
compared formula acupuocarre, sham acupuncnrre and waitfurg

list. Both formula acupu[dure acd sham acuPuocfure s/ere

significaody superior co waiting list (RR 3.53 95VoCl 12.00*

6.23]), but formula acupuncnrre was not superior to sham.

The combined results of the 404 patients in bori of the well-

desipedtrialsT'e stronglysugest that acupuncnrre is sipficantly

superior to waiting list (RR 3.17 95oloCl 12.00-5.001).

-!- r. IALS i- C li i'ARi l.l i .\il iI I Ll li i-"'i Ll it E

\x,'t 1- t'I,11.J {}T H E F, l"REAl-}4 E i'J'I'

Thi*een ffials (ff= 2243) rrlmParr;is acupunfiure to another
. .5-6-ryt224.25.27.31,33-36 ^rratment were analysed..' lwo stu(ues

compared acupuncure to other non-pharmacological therapies

but due to poot methodological qudiry 
"rrq -yudequate

reporting, no meaning6:1data co,,trl be ortracted-"" L,sildies

comparing acupuncnxe to phamacotherapR all showed results

for the acupuncnrre grouP that were as good as or better *ran

the pharmacotheopy groop.''6tor2'24'25'31'3+36 F vesnrdies were

of high methodological q$*^\f lalger sample sizes and

*.r. *or. clearly repored .5'6'11'12'31' The remaining six studies

were of low methodological qualiry and sufered significant

repofiing deficits, which prevented o(racrion of meaningful
, 10,24,25,y-36

data-

Hesse3l co*pared rigget-point actrPrrrrcture aad a placebo

tablet with memprolol and sham acuptlncnlre- The strength

of this study was that it attempted to blind both patients and

eyaluators, but it is likely that the sham intervention (touching

with the blunt end of rhe needle) was discemable &om mre

needling. The authors claimed that intervention and contol

were equally effecdve. However, metoprolol also had more

side effects. Both groups showed signi6cant improvements in

migraine fuquency and iatensiry but responder rates were not

recorded and as such the data cannot be pooled wirh rhe other

studies.

Allaist compared acupuncnrre with the calcium channel blocker

flunarizine for women with migraine headache- Flunarizine

has been uaequivocally demonstrated to be effecdve and well

tolerated in almost 20 placebo controlled trlats. aUarsJ found

*rat both acuptncnrre and flunarizinewere effective in migraine

propblaxis (RR 1.31 95VoCl 10.524.251). Acupuncture was

more effecdve in the 6rst four mooths and more effective in

reduciog intensiry and analgesic use with fewer side effects'

Vick rs" randomised 401 patients to either'use acupuncnud

or'avoid acupuncnrre' in addition to'standard therapy. Their

findings sugested dlat a policy of 'use ecuPuncurd in addition

to'sandard'therapy resulted in a significant and cost-effecdve

reducdon in migraine frquency and intensity compared to

itandard therapy and a policy of 'avoid acupuncnre' (RR 2.03
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TABLE z Results: Acupuncture for Migraine Prophylaxis'

Acu'Study 
1nr/n")

Acupuncture vs sham Procedure

Br*. o "1.28 ut23

Aleqi*-Andmde et a.Ll3 6112

Diett' tt 'I'12 87l2go

D*oeral.z tlt25

H.nry.t rI.21 11120

I(.bi*.tr1.23 317

Linde et al.8 2t13

Lindeetale 661145

vioo"26 7115

All acupuncnre vs shm procedue rials 22$lt6t

Acupuncture vs waiting list

M.lchart et aLz

Linde et aL9

All aopuncture vs waitilg iist

Acupuncture vs pharmacotheraPY

Allais et aI.5

Dier*.t ,1.12 (frue aapmcarre m)

24t4

66,n45

901191

$m
871257

Di.o...t 
"Ll2 

(Sham rupmcture am) 841275

Vick rs et al.lr 491161

Relative risk (95% Cl)

krcG farcw

Weioht Relative riskva (e57o Cl)

4.1qo o.9rlo.58-1-43l

22% 2.0010.6*201

,r.9% t.*ta.8&^1.451

4.6% 0.78[0.44-1.38]

2.7% 1.83[0.66-5.12]

t.6wo l:t&Io.37-3.761

2.6% o.77[o.tl3.9tl

21.096 0.8E10.57-r.161

2.7Vo 1.t7[o.51-2.661

10096 r.t4[0.98-1.34]

29.2% 3.35U.514.991

7u.8qo r.53[2.00-5.231

10096 3.r7[2fi]-5.0o1

18.096 t.3tLO.52-3251

&.w o.96[o.72-t.291

N/A 0.87[0.65-1.14

36.Wo 2.o3{t2v3.zt1

t0o% 1.181.0e-1.761

bea-blockers, calcium channel blockets or anti-epileptics. All
dree arms improved sipiEcaody over baseline and there was no

consistent difFerence in outcomes betweea groupa (acrrpuncnrre

vs pharmacotherapy RR 0.96 95a/oCI [0.72-1.29); sham vs

pharmacotlretapy RR 0.S7 9 So/aCl lO -61-1.171).

Discussion
The current evidence suggests that acupuncnrre is significandy

superior to waiting list, at least as goad as sham acuPuncnre

and ofcomparable efficacy to several provea dng therapies for

the treatment and prevention of migraine. It is interesting to

note the positive results for sham acupuncrure in two of the

Iargest uials in&cating that sham acupuncure is likely to be

an active placebo.

This qrstematic review builds on the results of the previous

review by Melchart,a which supponed the value of acuPuncture

in the treatment ofidiopathic headache but found the qu"liry

Control
(n^/nJ

1412t

3l12

ul3r7
r3123

3110

4ltt
2n3

anst
6lr5

r771520

7t45

tt176

t&ltzr

7n3

451128

45n28

2rlr40

73134r

, High qualig. ria.ls only (Jadxl or l\6 -3): n"/nn = nwber of repoa&rs/number of puticiPols. 
' 
Aa = aqPunmre

AII arupuame vs phamacotherapy uials 1461495

95a/oCl [1.28-3.21]). The pragmatic nial design does not rest

rtre esats cf a therapy but rhase of a poliq. Coosequendy

the clairns based on this sody ca.rnot be made regardiag

acupuncrure imelf, but only the policy of recommending it to

migraine sufferers.

A unique srudy by Melchart6 compared acupuncalre'

sumatriptan and placebo to treat acute migraine headache- The

acupu[cture and sumatriptan groups sbowed similar response

l:rtrs Ql I 6A v s 21 /5S; RR 0.97 9 5a/oCl 10.5 9*1.581) and were

sipificandy beter rhaa placebo in abordng acute migraine

attacks (primary ourcome) (RR 1.94 95o/oCl lL-O3-3.671).

However, a second dose of sumatriptan was signi6can*y beter

than a second application of acupunccure at intelruPthg an

established attack after failute of the initial trertment (4/31 vs

1 113i) (Tlble 3).

Diener,12 as discussed above, compared both mle acuPuDcure

and sham acupuncfirre to standard migraine prophylaxis with
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and arnount of evidence lacking. The methodological quaiiry

of acupuncurre research has improved substantially, largely as

a result of the work by Melchart,a who has led many of rhe

recent large-scale trials.

The size of trials has increased dtamatically over the pa$ frve

years. In the Cochrane retierr,4 only two migrainc-srudiesvs5

had rnore than 100 pardcipants, wheteas ,.o.o!'9-" of th.
.ight5-" most recent studies have over 100 patients and three

h-Jr. o,r., 300 patients.erl'I2 flris is particularly imporrant

because it provides the statistical power needed to drarr 6rmer

conclusions.

Thr...t .dioe't''l2siace 2000 sund outfortheirmethodological

quality and large sample size Their results are subsantidly

homogeneous with respect to the efficacy oftrue acupuncture

compared to pharmacothempy, but &ffer in their findings with

regards to the reladve activity ofsham acuPurcrure. Bearing

in mind *rat the conventiond pharmaceudcals used for rhe

ffeaunent of migaine have shown unequivocal superiority to

inert placebos in hundreds of randomised conrolled rials, it
seems reasonable to hypothesise that sham acupuncnrre that

trreaks the skin is not t-herapeutically inert.

The fact that sham acupuncture is likely to be ao active placebo

is panicularly relevant when analysing the results ofthe study

by Linde,e which found no significant difference befiileen tnre

acupuncfiffe and sham. It is Ukely that sham acuPuncture

acdvates endogenous andnociceptive mechanisms.

Non-specific needling effects may also account for the results

of a recent small study byAlecrim-Andrandel3 wLo found true

acupuncture equivalent to a sham procedure, Thee effects are

likely to be compounded by the fact that real acupoints were

needled in the so-called sham group. Aiecrim-And.rode'3

clearly states that the poinm chosen as sharn are oot specidcally

indicated for headache in the Traditional Chinese Medicine

literature. However, the use of points on the head and neck is

likely to activate segmental andnociceptive mechanisrns-

Sham acupuncture often involves insercion of needles into

non-acupoints. This merhodology allows the epmioation of

specific point related effecs but adds the confounding factor

of non-specfic needling effects' In &ct, the minimally inserted

needle technique used in meny studies as sham acupuncture

is very similar to true acuPurcmre as practised by members of
dre Japanese Meridian Therapy, Keiraku Chiryo and Toyohari

..hoolr.39 Fuchermore, fiodiry a neutral point is problematic

because all points on the body are considered to be conneced

to the meridian system &om the surface of the skin (cutaneous

regions) thtough to the deep pathways of the primary and

divergenr channels.a0 This is also true &om a neurobiological

perspective, as a-oy needle that brea&s the skin causes a

neurochemical response, which may lead to long-term changes
3t

ln nooceptffe processmg.

Placebo a.lrpunfiure with non-irserrcd needles has also beeo

used and has the advantage ofresembling real acupuncnrre and

eliminadng non-specific effects of needling in the connol group'

Howeve4 with placebo acuPunc&ue it is dificult to maintain

blinding in long-term snrdies arrd may onIT be effecrive for

acupuncnrre-naive patients.

Alternativeln acupuncftre can tre compared to standard

medical care, This has the advantage of allowing comparisons

of effects and adverse erreots. However, it is often impossible

to achieve adequate blinding and increases the risk oftype II
error. Ten trials have compared acupuncnre to various types of
pharma€otherapyand have dl shcwn t-he results ofacu^prrncnrre

to b. * good ,s or beter thal the control treatmen t.5'61''122125'31

ln panicular, the pragrnatic trial by Vi.k .r'l comparing

acupuncnrre with standard care indicates that acupuocture is

beneficial and cost-effective under real-iile conditions.

According to Vickersll standard care plus acupuncnrre resulted

in persisdng dinically relevant benefts fot migraine sufilerers

comgared with controls treated vrith sandard pharmacotherapy-

However, because the study had no placebo conuol it is

possible that the benefits in the aatpuncure group were part

TABLE 3 Results: Acupuncture for Acute Migraine'

Controt Relative risk (95% Cl)
Study AcuPunct'

1n*/n")

Acupuncture vs sham procedure zt'fl
(Melcfiart et al.")

Acupuncturevspharmacotherapy .,rco
(Melchart et al.J

Weioht
va

Relative risk
psa/" cl)

1.94$.ar-3.671

0.97[0.59-1.r8]

{nJn-) &,* Fmm
r H H' 0_l oauol I e+llrfu lO

T

1ri61 l-+
I

I21t58 -+-
I

I High qua.liry *ials only $adad or IYS ::3): q,rn, = number of reponders/numtrer of pmicipae'
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of a placebo effect. Nonethelerr, Vick rsll sates that the

overall cost of managing migrahe headache is reduced by the

addition ofacupuncanre. As such, he called for the indusion

of acupuncture in addidon to standard pharmacological

treatmeot for migraine within the Nationd Health Service in

the United Kingdom.

i l't i] i,iCAl"iCN 5 i:C ii- F.ES EIR.Cil

It seems likely that acupuncture has a place in the treatment of
migraine, but several questions rernai-o ula.nswered. The variery

ofacupuncture techniques examined in the literature and used

in dinical practice makes it difficult to recommend speciGc

acuplrncfure tr€atme[t strategies. Indeed, the work of Linde9

"ells into question the importance of point selection, location

and needling technique in the treatment of migraiae. Studies

comparing true actlpuflcrure, sham acupundure and placebo

needlingwould help to clari$' the relaLtive contribution of non-

specific needling effecs and placebo to the positive results of
acupuncfi.rre for migraine.

It would also be infonnative to study the effects of mre

acupuncnre and placebo pill agpinst placebo needling and

placebo pill, against a third arm ofstandard pharmacotherapy

and plac$o needling. This would help to clarify rhe reladve

con&ibution of placebo effects to the posirive resuks of

acuPu[ctufe.

Finally, it must be asked how much more evidence is necessary

before acupuncture can be recotamended to migraine sufferers.

Dienerl2 states r-hat the efficacy of the Eeatlment may be more

important than unequivocal knowledge of its mechanism of
action. The majodty of phatmacotherapies used for migraine

are clearly effective but have undear mechanisms. Perhaps

research efforts direced at maximising the therapeudc effects

of acupuncture alone or in combination with drug treatment

wouid be a more productive use of research funding-

i M P i- i CAT i O N :i F (J Ii C l- i Ii i a--r\ L I P'ACI' I C f-

Advising m[raine patiens to use acuPuncrlre is likely to

reduce ftequency of migraine headache, both in combination

with or independent of medication. These bene6ts are

associated with minimal side effects,a'€ but the mechanism

of action is unclear. The optimal acuPuncfirre protocol has

trot been esmblished by dinical trials. However, both sLallovr

and deep needling techniques at a variety ofpoints have been

shown to significandy improve clinical outcomes.

Oonclusion
The current evideace suglests that acupuncture is significantly

superior to waiting list, at least as good as sham acuPuncture

and of comparable efficaq to seYeral proven dnrg therapies

for the reatment aad prevention of migraine- Recent high

quality evidence suggests that the addition of acupuncnrre

to standard care is cost effective and improves outcomes io

migraine headache" It is still uncleat as to whether *ris is due

to the speciEc e$ects of needling at acuPutrcffie points or

to the non-specific effecs of needling and a potent placebo

effect. Large scale, randomised, controlled uials comparing

acupuncnre with proven pharmacotherapies are warranted to

assess the place ofacupuncure in the management ofmigraine

headache. The recent study by Vickerr" i.rdio.., that it can

be beneficially combined with sandard therapy to improve

outcomes. However, the variety of acupuncnrre techliques

samined i,r the literature and used in dinical pracrice makes

it difficult to recommend specifc acupuncare tr€atmffrt

strategies.
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